TITAN WINE SELECTIONS & SAKE TENGOKU IMPORTER OF FINE JAPANESE
SAKE
PARTNER IN CALIFORNIA
Titan Wine Selections a fine wine distributor in California and Sake Tengoku Inc., an established, high
quality, artisanal importer for small production sake breweries, are pleased to announce, the
companies have created a new partnership to distribute fine sake throughout the state of California.
Titan Wine Selection’s General Manager, Nanette Tempest, commented, “With this announcement, we
have taken another step in Titan’s long term growth strategy, which we believe will create increased
value for our customers. We are excited to have such an amazing sake portfolio and believe that this
new partnership with Sake Tengoku will further expand Titan’s goal of offering only the finest
products at exceptional value to our customers.”
Sake Tengoku’s managing partner Julie Bath, commented, “ We are truly excited to partner with Titan
Wine Selections, we believed that the Titan Team will offer Sake Tengoku the exposure in the market
to California’s restaurateurs. We are fortunate to represent many outstanding producers in Japan, and
we look forward to our growth in California.”
About Sake Tengoku, Inc
Sake Tengoku’s portfolio is a collection of established, high quality, artisanal, small production
breweries. Sake Tengoku is a partnership of industry veterans, acclaimed Chef Ken Tominaga of Pabu
San Francisco and Hana Japanese Restaurant, and Julie Bath, Certified Sake Professional and Business
Manager. The Sake Tengoku portfolio represents some of the top sake regions in Japan, as well as, a
diverse range of styles and price points. Sake Tengoku collection is the preferred sake for both

Western and Asian Cuisine restaurants, sharing our belief that sake is the quintessential beverage for
pairing with food from around the world. http://saketengoku.com/

About Titan Wine Selections
Chilean wine visionary, Alex Guarachi, founded Titan’s parent company, Guarachi Wine Partners, in
1985. Through evolution and commitment to representing the best wines of the world, Titan Wine
Selections was formed to lead the way in distributing fine wine, relying on enduring connections with
suppliers, restaurant, and retail partners to enrich the consumer experience. Titan Wine Selections
offers small to medium sized suppliers a quality independent distribution network in the state of
California. http://titanwineselections.com/

